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Abstract

Purpose:
To review the surgical and visual outcomes in a series of patients with long anterior
lens zonules (LAZs) associated with late onset retinal degeneration (L-ORD), who
underwent phacoemulsification cataract surgery.

Setting:
Newcastle Eye Centre, Royal Victoria Infirmary, Newcastle upon Tyne., UK

Design:
Retrospective case series.

Methods:
Inclusion criteria were patients with genetically confirmed L-ORD requiring cataract
surgery. Perioperative data relating to surgery was collected. Additionally, bestcorrected visual acuity and retinal imaging data was recorded. Selected lens
capsules were examined by immunohistochemistry or scanning electron microscopy
(SEM).

Results:
Eleven eyes of seven patients were included. The LAZs made capsulorhexis
challenging, however it was completed safely in all cases. There were no intra or
post-operative issues with lens stability. Visual acuity improved post operatively in
those cases with intact foveal photoreceptors and RPE. Over the longer term, visual

acuity slowly declined due to progressive atrophy of the macular photoreceptors and
RPE. The majority of patients noticed a subjective improvement in vision, even those
with advanced disease at baseline. Immunohistochemistry showed that the
C1QTNF5 protein was expressed within the lens capsule epithelial cells, while SEM
of the LAZs showed them to be smaller in diameter to normal anterior lens zonules
and to be composed of a helix of fibres.

Conclusion
In this small series of L-ORD subjects, cataract surgery was successfully performed
without long term complications involving intraocular lens stability. Objective
improvement in visual acuity appears to be limited to those patients with good foveal
photoreceptor architecture.

What was known?
Late onset retinal degeneration (L-ORD) is associated with long anterior lens
zonules (LAZs), which reduce the zonule free area of the anterior lens capsule
available to perform capsulorhexis during cataract surgery.

Long anterior lens zonules may increase the rate of complications during cataract
surgery.

What this paper adds

Capsulorhexis can be safely performed in patients with LAZs associated with L-ORD
The lens remains stable during phacoemulsification cataract surgery and long term
follow up demonstrates that the intraocular lens remains well centred.

Improvement in visual acuity appears to be limited to those patients with good foveal
photoreceptor and RPE architecture, requiring careful pre-operative retinal
assessment.
Introduction
Late-onset retinal degeneration (L-ORD) is a rare progressive autosomal dominant
rod/cone dystrophy (OMIM 605670) caused by a mutation in the gene C1QTNF5,
leading to a substitution (Ser163Arg) in the protein1,2. The normal role of C1QTNF5
is still unclear, however it is highly expressed within the eye in the retinal pigment
epithelium (RPE), ciliary body and lens epithelial cells 2,3. Disease onset is usually in
the fourth decade, with the patients reporting nyctalopia, but with little in the way of
retinal findings except some fine macular drusen. The disease progresses to first
macular and then peripheral chorio-retinal atrophy with most patients registered blind
by the seventh decade4,5 . A consistent finding in patients with L-ORD are long
anterior lens zonules (LAZs)2. It is not known if these LAZs are structurally important
or are accessary zonules. The LAZs reduce the zonule free area available for
capsulorhexis during cataract surgery and may therefore make surgery technically
challenging6,7. Because the symptoms of L-ORD present later in life, removal of
their age-related cataracts may be contemplated in an attempt to improve their
declining visual function. In retinitis pigmentosa (RP), another type of rod/cone
dystrophy, cataract surgery for predominantly posterior sub-capsular opacities may
be complicated by zonular weakness causing intraoperative zonule dialysis, late
phacodonesis and lens subluxation8-10. Visual outcome after cataract surgery in
patients with RP is also affected by the state of macular photoreceptors in particular
the status of the foveal ellipsoid zone11,12. We describe a retrospective series of 11
eyes of 7 patients with L-ORD who underwent phacoemulsification cataract surgery,
with particular emphasis on the peri-operative findings, the potential visual benefits
of the procedure and the long term stability of the intra-ocular lens.

Material and methods:
In this retrospective case series, the clinical records of patients with L-ORD who had
previously undergone cataract surgery were reviewed. All patients had been
diagnosed with L-ORD by the carriage of the Ser163Arg mutation in C1QTNF5. All
aspects of the study were approved by the local research ethics committee and all
procedures used conformed to the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki.
The best corrected visual acuity (BCVA) was measured prior to, at one month postsurgery, at 12 months post- surgery and at the most recent clinic visit. At the 1 month
post-operative visit, the patient was also asked whether they had noticed any
subjective improvement in the quality of their corrected vision. Where the BCVA was
measured as Snellen acuity, it was converted to LogMAR. The type of cataract was
noted. The patient’s disease was graded using the system of Borooah et al4. In
addition, the status of the macula ellipsoid zone as determined by spectral domain
optical coherence tomography (OCT) was noted prior to surgery using the system of
Nakamura et al12. Briefly, this is a grading system that has been used as a surrogate
measure of foveal and parafoveal photoreceptor health in patients with retinitis
pigmentosa, another type of rod cone dystrophy. In grade 1, the sub/para foveal
ellipsoid zone is not visible, in grade 2, the ellipsoid zone is abnormal/discontinuous
and in grade 3, the line is normal. At the most recent clinic visit, any evidence of lens
subluxation was noted. As L-ORD is a rare retinal dystrophy and the number of eyes
included in the study is limited, the main analysis of the overall results was
qualitative with no hypothesis testing. BCVA between surgery related time points and
the grade of the ellipsoid zone defects were described and compared graphically and
numerically using appropriate measures of location and spread (median, interquartile
range and range).
The zonule free zone was measured in a number of different patients with L-ORD,
taking part in a separate observational study. Retroillumination anterior segment
photographs (Haag-Streit BX900 slit lamp camera, Harlow, Essex, UK) were taken
that allowed simultaneous visualisation of the LAZs and the tips of measuring

calipers, set to 4mm, which were held at the limbus. This ensured that the calipers
were in the plane of the anterior lens. Fig 1 is an anterior segment photograph of a
typical patient with L-ORD, demonstrating the reduced zonule free area and iris
margin atrophy caused by long anterior lens zonules.
Cataract surgery was performed under sub-Tenon’s local anaesthetic by three of the
authors (VTP, NRC and ACB) who carried out standard phacoemulsification and
implantation in the bag of an intraocular lens (AcrySof SN60WF [Alcon, Camberley,
UK] or Hoya iSert 250 [Spectrum, Macclesfield, UK]) through a superior or temporal
corneal incision.
After filling the anterior chamber with viscoeleastic (Bio-Hyalur, SD Healthcare, Irlam,
UK), the zonule free area was noted and the capsulorhexis was started centrally with
a vertical puncture of the capsule using either a pre-formed 25G cystotome
(Altomed,Ltd, Bolden, Tyne and Wear, UK), or a bent 29G U-100 insulin needle
(Beckton Dickinson, Oxford, UK). An approximately 4mm radial incision is made
from this puncture site extending centrifugally, into and parallel with the anterior
zonular fibres. A small triangular-shaped flap was lifted using the tip of the needle
and carefully turned over, overcoming the resistance of the attached zonules. The
flap was then grasped with capsulorhexis forceps and a gradual spiral movement
used to complete an approximately 5-5.5mm diameter capsulorhexis13. Particular
care was taken by frequently re-grasping the edge of the free flap to reduce the risk
of the capsulorhexis running out. Enhanced visualisation of the capsule and LAZs
was undertaken using BioBlue PFS (SD Healthcare, Irlam, UK) if it was felt
necessary by the surgeon. After hydrodissection, phacoemulsification surgery was
competed using an Oertli OS3 phaco machine (Oertli instruments AG,,Berneck,,
Switzerland ) and a single piece posterior chamber intraocular lens inserted and
standard post-operative care was initiated. Any complications or evidence of
intraoperative phacodonesis were noted. Selected anterior capsules with attached
zonules were immediately placed in either buffered formalin solution (10%) for
immunohistochemistry or 2% gluteraldhyde in Sorenson's phosphate buffer for
scanning electron microscopy.

Immunohistochemistry
Samples were embedded in paraffin wax after dehydration in a graded ethanol
series. Sections of the capsule were cut at 3 micron thickness, mounted on
Superfrost Plus glass slides (Menzel-Glaser, Braunschweig, Germany)
deparaffinised in xylene and exposed to a rabbit anti-C1QTNF5 (LS-B1343, LSBio,
Seattle, USA) at a 1:250 dilution for 2 hours at room temperature. Following multiple
washes with Bond wash buffer solution (Leica Biosystems, Newcastle upon Tyne,
UK), antibody binding was visualised using 3,3'diaminobenzidine (DAB) as a
substrate for peroxidase, resulting in a positive brown colour. A negative control,
where the antibody was omitted and replaced with normal goat serum was also
examined. Sections were counter-stained with haematoxylin to aid tissue
visualisation

Scanning electron microscopy

After the samples had been fixed overnight in 2% glutaraldehyde in Sorenson's
phosphate buffer, they were rinsed in several changes of buffer, then dehydrated
through a graded series of ethanol. Once in 100% ethanol, final dehydration was
carried out by critical-point drying with carbon dioxide. Samples were mounted on an
aluminium stub, coated with 15nm gold and examined with a Cambridge Stereoscan
240 SEM.

.

Results

Eleven eyes of 7 patients with L-ORD underwent uncomplicated phacoemulsification
cataract surgery. The median age of the patients was 69 years (range 65-79) and 10
out of 11 cataracts were of the nuclear sclerotic type. The median ocular axial length
was 23.0 mm (range 21.85-24.20 mm). The median pre-operative spherical
equivalent was 0.5 dioptres (range -3.5 to + 3.0). At the time of surgery, 8 out of 11
patients had stage 3 disease and 3 out of 11 had stage 2 disease. The surgery was
performed by 3 different experienced surgeons and Bio Blue was used to stain the
capsule in 2 eyes to better visualise the zonules during capsulorhexis. During the
capsulorhexis step, all surgeons felt that there was a difficulty in turning the capsular
flap over at the start of the procedure and a marked resistance of the capsule to tear,
due to the strength of the zonules that needed to be broken to allow the
capsulorhexis to proceed. There was also a distinct tendency of the curvilinear
process to veer towards the equator and special care was required to avoid this. The
desired size of capsulorhexis (approximately 5.5mm) was achieved in all patients,
allowing safe surgery to proceed and to provide a small overlap of the capsulorhexis
and the edge of the lens optic. In all cases, the rest of the surgery was
uncomplicated with no evidence of intra-operative lens instability, anterior chamber
deepening or zonular dialysis. No capsular tension rings were inserted. Table 1
summarises the patient demographics, the ellipsoid zone grade and the BCVA
measured pre-op, at 4 weeks, at 12 months post op and at the most recent clinic
visit. In a separate group of patients with L-ORD not undergoing surgery, the mean
central zonule free area of 15 eyes of 11 patients was measured as 3.0 mm (range
2.3-5.2mm). The mean age of these patients was 59 years (range 36 to 71 years).
Interestingly, in some patients, the LAZs were seen to be isolated, with no
connection to more peripheral anterior lens zonules.

Three out of 11 eyes demonstrated an objective improvement in BCVA at 1 month
post op (two eyes had grade 3 [intact] ellipsoid zones and one was grade 2
[interrupted] ellipsoid zone) The BCVA of 4 eyes was unchanged at 1 month post-op
(one grade 3 [intact] ellipsoid zone and three grade 1 [absent] ellipsoid zones). Three

eyes demonstrated a deterioration in BCVA. Two of these eyes had pre-existing poor
vision (absent ellipsoid zones). No recognised cause of post- operative visual acuity
deterioration such as cystoid macular oedema could be found to account for the
worsening of vision. The third patient (grade 3 or intact ellipsoid zone) developed a
macular involving choroidal neovascular membrane. This eye was subsequently
treated with intravitreal Aflibercept, but responded poorly. Although only 3 out of 11
eyes demonstrated an objective improvement in vision at 1 month post op, 7 out of
11 eyes were recorded as having a subjective improvement. Unfortunately, by 12
months, 5 out of 11 eyes demonstrated a reduction in vision compared with the 1
month level, due to progression of RPE and photoreceptor atrophy at the fovea,
when assessed by clinical examination and by macular OCT and autofluorescence
imaging (data not shown). The visual acuity of 5 eyes were stable at 12 months,
although some of these already had poor visual acuity at baseline due to foveal RPE
and photoreceptor atrophy. At the last follow up visit (mean 40 months, range: 6 to
84 months) the visual acuity had deteriorated further in most eyes, again due to
progressive macular RPE and photoreceptor atrophy. The overall distribution of
visual acuity at each time point is represented in Fig 2. Median visual acuity
improved at 1 month post op (0.6 logMAR) when compared with baseline (0.8
logMAR), however, it deteriorated considerably at 12 months post op (1.2 logMAR).
While the range is similar at baseline and 1 month post op, BCVA is consistantly
worse at 12 months. Fig 3 shows the range and the median visual acuity over time,
according to grade of the ellipsoid zone defects. As expected, pre-op visual acuity
differs between grades, but there is a tendency of worsening vision at 12 months for
grades.2 and 3 (interrupted and intact ellipsoid zones respectively) At the last follow
up visit, all intra ocular lenses remained centred and no eyes had required a YAG
capsulotomy. Fig 4a and b demonstrates the representative Goldmann visual fields
of patients with mild (early stage 2) and severe (advanced stage 3) L-ORD
respectively

Immunohistochemistry
Two anterior lens capsules from patients with molecularly confirmed L-ORD and 1
normal control were stained for C1QTNF5 protein. This demonstrated expression of
C1QTNF5 within the cytoplasm of the capsule epithelial cells (fig 5a). No staining for
C1QTNF5 was demonstrated in the negative control (fig 5b). No attached zonules
were seen in the sections examined.
SEM

Two anterior lens capsules from patients with molecularly confirmed L-ORD were
examined by scanning electron microscopy. Macroscopic examination of the capsule
showed that while some zonules remained attached, many had been lost either
during surgery or processing. Detailed examination showed that before insertion, the
free zonules were between 2 and 5 microns in diameter and were composed of
bundles of fibres, wound together in a spiral (figs 6a and 6b) Near the point of
insertion, the zonules taper down to approximately1 to 2 microns in diameter (fig 7)
and Individual fibrils can be seen attaching the underside of the zonule, to the
capsule surface (fig 8). The zonule is then seen to blend with the surface of the
capsule (fig 9).

Discussion:
In humans, the developing lens zonules are recognisable at 10 weeks of gestation,
where they are termed the tertiary vitreous14. They are thought to originate from the
non-pigmented ciliary epithelium and their main roles are to hold the lens in place
and to mediate the forces of accommodation. In the normal state, the anterior lens
zonules insert into the lens capsule approximately 1.5 mm anterior to the equator of
the lens15. In L-ORD, the anterior lens zonules insert further forward on the capsular
surface, reducing the size of the capsular zonule free area (mean 2.7mm in this
series). This finding has also been described occasionally in elderly, hyperopic
females, where it is associated with a short axial length, pigment dispersion and
possibly plateau iris configuration16-18. In a study of these patients, 50% of cases had
a zonule free area of less than 3mm19. The protein, C1QTNF5 is known to be highly
expressed in the human ciliary body as well as the RPE2 and in mice it is expressed
at the junction of the pigmented and non- pigmented ciliary epithelium3. It is
therefore feasible that in patients with L-ORD, who carry the disease causing
mutation, zonule development or function may be abnormal. These LAZs could
pose a number of potential problems during and after cataract surgery such as;
difficulty in achieving a satisfactory size of capsulorhexis, lens instability during
surgery due to widespread disruption of the insertion of the LAZs and post-operative
lens subluxation 6,7, 20
This study reviewed the surgical and visual outcomes of 11 eyes of 7 patients with LORD who underwent phacoemulsification cataract surgery between 2008 and 2016
in a single unit. In all cases, a satisfactory capsulorhexis of between 5 to 5.5 mm was
achieved although difficulty was noted in turning over the initial flap and there was a
marked resistance to tearing and a tendency of the capsulorhexis to veer “out” which
required the use of numerous small controlled tearing movements rather than the
more usual sweeping motion. Some authors have recommended staining the
capsule and zonules with either trypan blue or ICG to enhance visualisation of
idiopathic LAZs in order to prevent complications6,7, however we didn’t find any
advantage to using this technique in the 2 cases that we used it on. After the
capsulorhexis stage, the rest of the surgery was routine. There was no evidence of
anterior chamber deepening or lens instability. This would suggest that although the
capsular attachments of the LAZs are broken during capsulorhexis, there is sufficient

support provided by the equatorial and posterior zonules to prevent subluxation. In
addition, in some patients, the LAZs were seen to be isolated, with no connection to
more peripheral anterior lens zonules, a similar finding to those described by Roberts
and Wilensky in patients with idiopathic LAZs21. During long term follow up (7 years
in one case), the lenses of all patients remained well centred. Interestingly, Roberts
et al recently published a retrospective case series on the surgical outcomes of 29
eyes of 19 patients from an African American sub- population with LAZs. There was
no mention of any type of retinal dystrophy in their patients. Although the underlying
cause of LAZs in their cohort is probably different to our LORD patients, the authors
did not report any surgical complications or any episodes of lens decentration (up to
6.8 years of follow up) 22. This study supports our surgical findings and suggests that
the LAZs are not critical for lens stability.
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) of normal anterior lens zonules show them to
initially consist of bundles of fibres approx. 25-60 microns in diameter23. Just prior to
where they insert, they rapidly spread out on the capsule surface as 5-10 micron
bundles, which continue to decrease in size16. They end as 0.3-0.4 micron fanning
fibres whose terminal fibrils blend into the surface of the capsule.15,23 When the
capsules along with attached zonules from patients with L-ORD were examined by
SEM, the zonules were found to be narrower in diameter when compared to the
published diameter of normal anterior zonules. They were also found to be
composed of fibrils wound in a helical fashion which has not previously been
reported in normal anterior zonules. To date, only the posterior segment of a globe
from a patient with L-ORD has been examined, which demonstrated the wellrecognised retinal and RPE atrophy24. It would be interesting to study the anterior
segment of a donor globe to determine more comprehensively whether the ciliary
body and the equatorial/posterior zonules are normal and to examine the LAZs more
fully.

In the short term, there was an objective improvement in the BCVA of 3 out of 11
eyes. All 3 eyes had either an intact or discontinuous sub foveal ellipsoid zone,
implying reasonably well preserved photoreceptor health. A similar finding has been
described in patients with retinitis pigmentosa undergoing cataract surgery, where a

better visual outcome has been found in those patients with an intact sub foveal
ellipsoid zone12. Disappointingly, in the other 8 eyes, no objective improvement in
short term vision was noted and one eye even developed of sub foveal choroidal
neovascular membrane within 4 weeks of surgery, that responded poorly to
treatment. The majority of these cases had more advanced disease with macular
atrophy and an absent ellipsoid zone. Interestingly, at 4 weeks post op, the majority
of eyes demonstrated a subjective improvement in the quality of vision, even some
eyes with absent foveal architecture. This suggests that cataract surgery may be
beneficial in patients with L-ORD, at least in the short term, even in those with more
advanced disease. In the longer term, of those patients with reasonable vision at
their first post op visit (logMAR 0.3-0.6) only 1 patient out of 6 maintained stable
vison at 12 months post op. The remaining five patients lost on average 0.4 logMAR
units due to progression of their macular atrophy. No cases of posterior capsule
opacification occurred that required intervention. Macular atrophy continued to
progress to the extent that at their last follow up visit (mean follow up duration 44
months), the visual acuity had fallen to 1.4 logMAR in 9 out of 11 eyes. In the two
eyes that had maintained their vison, follow up was relatively short (27 and 6 months
respectively) compared with the other cases

In conclusion, cataract surgery in patients with LAZs secondary to L-ORD appears to
be a safe procedure with maintenance of long-term lens stability. Objective
improvement in visual acuity appears to be limited to patients with milder disease
who maintain good foveal photoreceptor architecture. In patients with more
advanced disease who have marked macular involvement, objective improvement in
vison is limited, however some patients did report subjective improvement.
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Figures

Fig 1. Peripupillary iris atrophy and long anterior lens zonules in a patient with LORD. Note the small central capsular zonule free area.
Fig 2. Graphical representation of the distribution of BCVA at pre-op, 1 month post
op and 12 months post op, showing the range, interquartile range and median
BCVA.
Fig 3. Graphical representation of the median and range of BCVA at pre op, 1 month
post op and 12 months post op, according to grade of the ellipsoid zone defects.
Fig 4a. demonstrates the visual field of a 69 year old patient with mild L-ORD,
showing well preserved peripheral vision, but who has a central scotoma (ellipsoid
zone grade 3, BCVA 0.2 logMAR). Fig 4b. demonstrates the visual field of a 70 year
old patient with advanced L-ORD, who only has a temporal island of residual visual
field remaining (ellipsoid zone grade 1, BCVA 1.5 LogMAR)
Fig 5a. Anterior lens capsule from a patient with L-ORD stained for wild type
C1QTNF5. The capsule epithelium cytoplasm stains brown (arrowed) for the
C1QTNF5 protein. Fig 5b demonstrates a negative control from the same patient.
(original magnification x20)
Fig 6 a) and b). Scanning electron micrographs of capsules from two different
patients with L-ORD, demonstrating the helical structure of the free zonules. White
arrow in Fig 6a denotes the capsule edge and black arrow denotes a zonular fibre.
The arrows in fig 6b denote examples of some of the individual fibrils making up a
zonular fibre. Solid bar represents 10 microns.
Fig 7. Scanning electron micrograph of a capsule from a patient with L-ORD showing
the area of zonular insertion. Solid bar represents 10 microns.
Fig 8. Scanning electron micrograph of a capsule from a patient with L-ORD showing
the area of the zonule insertion and in particular, small fibrils from the under surface
of the zonules blending with the underlying capsule. Solid bar represents 10 microns.

Fig 9. Scanning electron micrograph of a capsule from a patient with L-ORD showing
the area of the zonule insertion and the blending of the terminal zonule with the
capsule. . Solid bar represents 5 microns

